Premier STD Dating Website Meet Positives
Adds Guaranteed Delete Option
May 11, 2020
One of the Internet’s most popular dating websites for singles with an STD (Sexually Transmitted
Disease), MeetPositives.com, is pleased to announce that it now offers members a new and much
requested service called Guaranteed Delete. The service, which is optional, is available when a
member chooses to delete their profile.
MeetPositives.com is a specialist dating website for those who have acquired a sexually transmitted
infection (STI). With approximately 20 million new viral infections each year, there was a very real
need for a dating website that could help those affected to meet others in a similar position and so
MeetPositives.com came into being.

Statistics show that the number of infections and diseases are increasing. The 15 to 24 age group
accounts for around 50% of them and this is also the group that is most sexually active. With the total
number of infections in the USA totaling more than 110 million it is a very real problem for those with
an infection to date and meet someone. The responsible ones will be the first to admit that “The Talk”
is one of the most difficult discussions to have with someone they like and often it will mean the end
of the budding relationship.
Since its inception in 2014, MeetPositives.com has had the simple aim of offering a safe place for
singles who were positive not only to learn more about their condition in the company’s discussion
forums but also, perhaps, to meet that special someone with whom they could enjoy a lifelong
relationship.
Many MeetPositive.com members do indeed meet someone who they hope will become more than
just a casual acquaintance but not every meeting is a success. Because of this, most members do not
immediately delete their profile when they meet someone until they know that the new relationship is
real and will last. That, for most people will be a matter of months but when that point is reached most
members make the choice to delete their profile.
Most membership websites of any kind allow their members to delete their profiles but even though
the profile appears to have been deleted the reality is very often that it is simply no longer public.
Even websites that do physically delete the data cannot always do so immediately – it takes time.
Although other website visitors can no longer see the profile in the meantime, should there be a
security breach that profile and associated information could be compromised. Security breaches can
happen to any website even when the strongest precautions are taken.
This is where MeetPositive.com’s new Guaranteed Delete service really comes into its own. When a
member chooses to delete their profile, they will be offered the option to use Guaranteed Delete for a

nominal fee of just $9.95. There is no obligation to use the service but should they choose to accept
and make use of it, MeetPositives.com guarantees that all the member’s sensitive information and
any associated images will be completely and securely wiped from the company’s database within 24
hours of the next business day.
Steven P., a MeetPositives.com member, said, “I work in the field of computer security and something
that has always concerned me is not leaving information on the Internet that I don’t want others to
see. I really like the idea of the service that Meet Positives came up with because it means when I
choose to delete my profile because I’ve met someone my info is not only deleted but deleted quickly.”
Elaine Thommerson, a MeetPositives.com spokesperson, said, “We know that many of our members
like Steven, wanted to be sure that when the time came for them to request deletion of their profile
that it would be done fast and efficiently. Guaranteed Delete does just that.”
Anyone wishing to find out more about MeetPositives.com and the dating services that it offers to
anyone living with a sexually transmitted infection can do so by visiting its website.
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